
3. Grammar

3.1. Pronouns

Pronouns are of two types: independent or free-standing, and suffixed.
There are seven personal pronouns, including an inclusive and an exclu-
sive first person plural.

aani ! I* ooni . waanj !we ! incl. & excl.

y^Tni 'you' sing. uuni 'you 1 pi.

eni_, yeni » ye 'he, she, it' geni 'they'

Shortened forms of these (dropping -ni) are used with the preposition
mar (sing, possessed) or mo (pi. possessed), ! of

*
, to form the posses-

sive pronoun. These same forms are also suffixed to verbs, and to the
combining forms of nouns to indicate possession.

1 Sing. Possessed oto

sg.

1 od-a

2 p_d-i

3 od-e

Similarly, mo-a , mo-i , etc. for pi. possessed.

The form of the pronoun is the same whether it is subject or object.

The interrogatives arta , aginaoo . and ano mean literally fwho is
it? 1

,
f what is it? 1

, and 'why is it? 1
, e.g., man ana 'this who-is-it? f

('Who is this? 1
).
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The function of relative pronoun is served by several construc-
tions, more or less interchangeable, but each giving a slightly-

different shade of meaning: mo, mana , na, na nak 'who, which, that,

nata , nata nak 'the one who 1
.

d&aano mo baar 'a man who is tall 1

doqano mana baar f the man who is tall 1

beeye eni na tile go 'it is he that did it 1

beeye eni na nak d^pb'oy 'it is he who is the teacher 1

ojulo beeye nata t^Tc go 'OJulo is the one who did it'

ojulo beeye nata nak d^poSy 'OJulo is the one who is the teacher'.

The reflexive pronoun is formed by using the word dggl 'body 1

or r_- 'self with the personal endings:

d'e'e'ra akopa , raa akopa 'I helped myself 1

d'e'e'tge akopge 'they helped themselves 1 or
•they helped each other*

The intensive uses the same forms of d'e'e'l preceded by ki :

attia ki de'era 'I did (it) myself

The demonstrative pronouns are suffixes added to the combining
forms of nouns: -i_ 'this or these', -ogo 'that or those 1 (near), -oce
'that or those' (far).

paac 'village 1 paan-ogo 'that village' (near)

paan-i 'this village 1 paan-oce 'that village' (far)

miir-i 'villages' miiy-ogo 'those villages* (near)

miiy-i 'these villages' mitv-oce 'those villages (far)

3.2 Nouns

Nouns have singular and plural forms, and each of these has a com-
bining form for possession. Plurals are formed in several vays, of
which the most common are listed here; some nouns are suppletive.

1. Changes of suffix: the suffix may be added, dropped, or re-
placed, e.g.

:

luum, luume 'grass' lweedo . lweedi 'finger'

tielo . tiel 'foot* neya , neve 'king'

lamba , lambae 'lamp'
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2. Changes in the internal vowel from plain to breathy, and change

in the length of the vowel, e.g.:

naam , nam 'river 1

3. Internal changes of the vowel, combined with changes of the

final consonant and the suffix, e.g.:

a. Plain to breathy vowel, add suffix, vowel length may or

may not change:

leep , lb'epj 'tongue 1 caam , cami 'left-hand 1

bat , baadi 'arm 1

b. Plain to breathy vowel, change final consonant, e.g.:

11ec . li?y 'elephant'

c. Plain to breathy vowel, drop final consonant, and add

suffix, e.g.

:

caak . caai 'milk'

d. Breathy to plain vowel, drop suffix, e.g.:

c*e?ro » ceer 'star 1

e. Change length of vowel, final consonant may be geminated

or replaced, and suffix, e.g.;

Jur . Juure 'foreigner'

buul , bulli/buri 'drum*

tuuo . tuqi 'horn'

1*. Changes of final consonant and suffix: final consonant may

be geminated or dropped, and suffix may be added or replaced, e.g.:

olami . olamme 'sacrifice* kaabi , kaap 'harlot

lwaak . Iwaae 'crowd' n£p t peoqi 'name'

5. Changes in tone, suffix may be added or replaced, e.g.:

laay , laay 'beast'

kaw&ya , kawayfc 'Greek (person)'

madSfer . mad^ttre 'governor 1

6; Suppletive:

paac . mi^ri 'village' d^aago , maan 'woman 1
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Both cardinal and ordinal forms of numerals are found. Counting,
as in some other Nilo-Saharan languages, is on the basis of fives.

ab3fciel 'six'

abiriia 'seven 1

abara ' eight

'

abipween 'nine'

apaar 'ten'

'eleven 1 pi^r arilo twenty 1

apaar wflfe da abrciel ' sixteen f pi?r adak ' thirty

'

dipa (Oromo) 'hundred' kuma (Oromo) 'thousand'

Ordinals follow the same pattern, using the combining form with a

plural personal suffix, or another noun.

rietge 'the second of them 1 qweer udi 'the fourth house 1

oceele 'one by one'
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Future Qualitative

"I shall drink water"

an-o maoo ki pii on-o maoo ki pii

ytn-o ma5o ki pI3C

en-o maoo ki pii

wan-o maoo ki p3fT

un-o maoo ki piCT

gen-o maoo ki pxJ

B. Past Applicative

pit amaa5-a p3CI amaao-o

pIT amaao-I p^T amaaS-wa

pT3C amaao-e p!3T amaa5-u

pT3! amaao-ge

Perfect Applicative

"I have drunk the water"

pTI yaa maa5o

pIT 3TT maaoo

pSTT ee maado

ptT yoo maaoo

pit eva maaoo

pTT you maaoo

pIT ege maaoo

Imperative forms are the verb stems of each aspect with the appro-
priate personal suffixes. More polite forms are also used, in which
both the auxiliary and stem are conjugated in the Qualitative, and the
verb stem is conjugated in the Applicative.

Qualitative

maoi ki pffT

ge'e'du ki oto

! drink (sg. ) some
water 1

'build (pi.) a
house *

maat^u pffC

geer?

? drink (pi.)

the water'

'build (sg.)

the house 1

'build (it)'

wori' ma5i ki pH 'drink (sg.)

woru g'eedu ki oto 'build (pi.)

a house*

wor pit maatQi 'drink (sg.)

the water'

oto wor geeru 'build (pi.)

the house'

A common form used mostly with the Applicative is the particle di pre-
ceding the verb. This is used as a polite way of command, and also as
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a statement that the action Is in progress, especially if an adverb

of time Is added.

pjfiT di maa5o 'the water is to be drunk, is being drunk'

oto di geero f the house is to be built, is being built 1

3.6 Derived Forms

Two common noun derivations from verbs are the agent (from the

Qualitative) and the action (from the Applicative):

Qual. Applic. Agent Action

g'e'edo geer 'to build 1 d¥g*e"eti
! builder ! geer 'building 1

nak nak 'to kill' dinaay 'murderer 1 nak 'murder*

poo pwop 'to teach' dlpooy 'teacher 1 pwoc 'teaching'

There are no separate forms for subordinate verbs.

The action form is also used in the equivalent of dependent verbs,
the Amharic converb, etc., as in:

"I you, etc., having eaten, went to the forest" or "when I finished
eating, I went to the forest."

na lpp-a ki cam ana aay paap

when I finished part, eat I went forest

na lop-i ki cam y^Cna aay paap

when you finished part, eat you went forest

Some derived forms of the verb are made consistently by internal
change. In the benefactive (action done for someone), the final con-
sonant of the Qualitative stem is nasalized and geminated, e.g.:

aan-a-g'e'edo ki oto 'I built a house 1

kwaaro age'e'nna ki oto 'chief I-built-for-him a house'
('I built a house for the chief)

The duplicative form uses the Applicative stem, and can indi-
cate a future idea, a habitual action, or intention to act, e.g.:

p¥¥ maa5a maaoo 'I shall drink the water*

The repetitive is formed from the Applicative stem, by "polari-
zing" the length of the vowel, i.e., the vowel is lengthened if it is
short, or shortened if it is long, e.g.:

akwaya yHni 'I beg you';

akwaaya yHni 'I beg you' (over and over)
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h. Syntax

Normal declarative sentences follow the order SVO, when the
Qualitative aspect is used, and in the present tense of the Applica-
tive. Other tenses of the Applicative have the order SOV-s or OV-s,
the V-s being the verb with subject suffix.

Negation as well as other verb qualifications are shown by par-
ticles which precede the verb and are inflected in the Applicative
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but not in the Qualitative. Note, however, that in the future tense of

the Applicative, it is the verb stem which is inflected rather than

the negative particle. The main negative particles are: ba , kar , paa ,

and bap . Examples:

Qual. Applic.

past a kar mapo ptl kara maa5o ! I didn't drink the water 1

pres. a ba maoo a ba maat 9 pti 'I am not drinking . . .

'

fut. same pit ba maa5a 'I shall not drink . ,
.'

habit, a ban wo ma5o p?i ban wo maa5a 'I do not usually drink . .

perf. - pit paa yaa maa5o f I haven't drunk . . .'

Other verb qualifications

:

a do ma*5o pit daa maa5o f I should drink . . ,
!

an-a-laar ma5o P^C alaara maatQ ! I drank the water quickly 1

When these forms are used together, the order is as follows:

a ba do laar ma5o ki ptt ! I not should quickly drink water 1

yXt ba daa laar maat

9

!water not should I quickly drink'

Interrogative sentences using 'who' or 'what 1 may begin or end
with the question word. In either case the rest of the sentence is in

the form of a relative clause.

ana na caan gtn? 'who-is-it that said this? 1

nata caan gin ana?
f the-one-who said this who-is-it?

agtnano na caane? 'what-is-it that he-said? 1

gina caane agtnano? ! the-thing-that he-said what-is-it?'

Relative clauses usually follow the noun modified, but may be
separated from it by the main verb, especially if the relative clause
is rather long.

oto mana dwon beer 'the house which is big is good 1

Possessives: the modifier follows the noun possessed, either
the combining form, or the regular form plus the particle mar 'of 1

(mo, pi.).

ot kwaaro» oto mar kwaaro 'house of chief ('the chief's house')

For the construction "I have . . .", the following form is used:
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da pto ytra» ylra da ptp 'there-is house to-me' (
f I have a house 1

)

da pto y!Crr ! there-is house to-you'

da oto ylre 'there-is house to-him' etc.

Copulas: there are two words for the verb "to be",

beeye and a, as well as ena ! to be present' (emphasizes location), and

nuto and its negative counterpart toorp 'to be absent 1
, e.g.:

beeye aani 'it is I 1 d^aano nuto 'the person is present',

man a aani 'this is I' eni toorp ? he is absent'

d5aano ena kany 'the person is present here' (i.e., not anywhere else)

All noun qualifiers follow the noun modified, in the following
general order: noun modifier, demonstrative, numeral, other adjectives.
Examples

:

d*ok moogo na arlio ni beyo no olor ypp 'cows those which two which

good which fat 1 ('those two fine fat cows')

waata moa beyo daai , or waata moa nak adak na beyo ' sons-my which are

good three* or 'sons-my which are three which good* ('my three good

sons '

)

waat kwaaro moi na anween ii, mo wppe mo baayo 'sons chief these which

four which good which tall' ('these four fine tall sons of the chief)

The particles ypp and ii above are not easily translatable, but refer
back to the demonstrative and complete it, as it were. There are a
number of other particles also used in Anywa which give the language
an ^idiomatic flavor, such as np, mo, ke_, be_, e.g.: the Anywa greeting
de'eVi Joot? 'how are you?' has an alternate form meaning the same:
d'e'e'ri J 'dot no?

Connectives: to Join elements of a sentence with "and", the par-
ticle ki^ is used to connect nouns and phrases, and the particle ni to
connect verbs, including adjectival forms, e.g.: d^aano ki cite ' a
man and his wife'

moa beyo ki moa reyo 'which are good and which are bad'

oto dwop ni beer 'the house is big and good 1

ena ci paan ni ena cart duuo 'he-past went (to the) city and he-

past again returned'

The particle wala (probably from Arabic; cf. Berta, p. 527) is generally
used for 'or', but the Lul "dialect" seems to prefer nee . In some
instances ki carries the sense of 'or', e.g.: y? cooa, wala yi ba ci?
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'(are) you going, or (are) you not going? 1

Jiy adak ka aqveen ! people three or four 1
(

! three or four people 1

)

Adjectives have a comparative form, but superlative is not morpho-
logically marked. Examples:

oto dvon 'the house is big*

odi dvoona eni ki odogo 'this house is bigger than that house*
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